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IHIEHTA 11 TAKE

HUGE HOPS

AT Tl 1
Dictator is Willing to Let United

States and England .Choose Suc-

cessor for Presidency.

SURE HE CAN CRUSH REBELS

Resignation I" Reported As Imminent
Negotiations for Recognition May

lie Ilcgun If Campaign Against
Revolutionary Forces Moots With
SuccowvMoney to Bo Issued.

MEXICO CITY, March 7. Huerta'e
resignation Is reported to be tmml-rr.en- t.

It was said he would start im-

mediately afterward for Torreon to
assume command. His plan, it is un-

derstood, Is to let the United States
and England agree on his successor.
If Iluerta crushed the rebels, the new
precldent would ask recognition for
lils government.

Money Is scarce and Iluerta is
planning to manufacture some of his
own. His Idea is to do it through
the creation of a government bank
which plans to issue four hunlred
million pesos in flat currency. The
decree of this bank awaits
only formal publication.

WASHINGTON. March 7. Huer-ta'- s

experiment with Flat money will
be watched here with Interest, it was
aid In official circles. That he will

be Able to force Its acceptance for
a time is considered likely. It Is
thought It might enable him to pay
what he owes his troops and other ex-

penses. It is doubted if the expedient
will. succeed long.

Bryan held another conference with
today concerning the Mexican

situation. ' r ...
He would not say whether the ad-

ministration had agreed to consider
recognition of a new provisional

in the event of Huerta's retire-
ment.

SUPER-MAGAZIN- E IS HIGH.

I 'reach Fashion Publication to nc
Sold at S20 for 12

TAHIS, March 6. The magazine
"Ia Gazette du Bon Ton," Is to have a
New York edition at 120 subscription
for 12 months. The text is in French
on fine paper, with elegant little
drawings. .

Full page colored plates, illuminat-
ed" and gilded by hand and designed
by well-know- n artists will present the
newest Ideas of the great Parisian
modistes. This "Super-magazin- e" will
toe published also In London, Berlin.
Vienna and Buenos Ayres.

Teachers Popular.
STOCKHOLM. March . The gov-

ernment of Ecuador today applied to
the Swedish government for a corps
of RwedlBh school teachers to reor-
ganize the school system of Ecuador
and teach in the schools for a period
of years.

Old landmark Doomed.
PARIS, Trtarch . Work began to-la- y

to tear down the shop occupied
by Marie Antoinette's Jeweler at the
corner of the Quar do Contl and the
Hue dc Nevers, but which recently
has housed a cabaret.

One Cent Lunch Opens.
WASHINGTON. March 7. Deni-

zens of the Rowery used to marvel at
"Beefsteak John's" fifteen cent din-

ners, but here in Washington there
is today a reat penny lunchroom. For
one cent the weary willies may have
their choice of bean soup; hominy,
baked potato, or fresh rolls. One cent
will buy beef or lamb stew or frank-

furters. The Penny Lunch Is an ad-

junct to the Washington Mission.
.About three hundred meals are serv-

ed there dally.

LEAGUERS GO TO FEDERALS

THREE MORE MAKE JUMP

SPEAKER WILL NOT GO
NEW YORK. March 7 Three

more big. signed today
with the The desert- -

4 ers from organized ball are
Mike Poolan of the Philadcl- -

phla Nationals; Steve Evans of
4 the St. Louis Cardinals, and

Vincent Campbell of the Boston
Browns.

. Efforts of the outlaw league to
sign Tris Speaker and Sam
Crawford, American stars, fall--
ed. President Baker of the

refused to be disturbed
--

. by the loss of Doolan.
. "Doolan was Just about

as a he said.
and would not have played With
us this season even if he had 4
not jumped;"
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CLEMENTE VER6ARA, SHOT
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Clemente Vergsra, a Texas ranch-

er and cattle raiser, was shot to death
by fedi-ra- l troops in Mexico com-

ma ruled by Captain Rodriguez, a. well
known officer of Dictator Huerta op-

erating in the north. Rodriguez had
eaten dinner with him one evenlpp
and hud aHked him to go to an Island
In the Rio Grande to discuss the theft

WEALTHY RANCHER PLEADS

NOT GUILTY TO

J. IMIIKKU WHITNKY ACCVSED

. OP VIOLATING MANN WHITE
SLAVE ACT.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 7. "Not
guilty," was the plea entered before
Federal Judge Dooling today by J
Parker Whitney, a millionaire club-
man and rancher, accused of violat-
ing the Mann white slave act on
charges preferred by Mrs. Genevieve
Hannan-Harrt- s. A motion of the de-

fense attorneys for dismissal on the
ground the Indictment was uncertain
regarding the means of transportation
was overruled. The case was put over
two weeks, when the trial date will be

'set,

Many a man who gets his back up
Is glad to back down later.

TANGO AND RAG

OTFO IN
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Tomorrow's Services.
Regular services at usual hour In

morning at all churches, pastors con-

ducting.
3 p. m. Mass meeting at tabernacle

for men only, boys over 12 Included.
Subject, "Wine, Women and Song."

3 p. m. Mass meeting at Metho.
(list church for women only, girls over
12 Included. Subject, "White Slavery
and Some of Its Methods."

7:30 p. m. Mass meeting for all
at tabernacle. Subject, "Sweet-
hearts."

(By J. M. Cornellson.)
"No more collections at the taber-

nacle. Tell everybody they need not
stay away on that account now."

So spoke Dr. Bulgln when the ne-

cessary indicedtal expenses were liqui-
dated last night. Continuing Dr. Bul-
gln said: "My subject for Saturday
night will be What I believe and
why I believe It. As an orthodox
Christian what I can give up and what
I can't give up. No middle or mu-

tual ground. You have Christ or you
are rejecting him."

Dr. Bulgln took for his text last
evening, Job 40:8: "Wilt thou even

TO DEATH BY FEDERALS

iv Ml

CHAR6ES

of hoi-se- s which troops had taker.
from Vergara's ranch. No sooner
had he reached the spot than he was
attacked and carried off to Mexico.
Later he was shot. The state depart-
ment Is now making an Investigation,
along with Its inquiry Into the case
of William S. Benton, the British
subject who was shot by Villa's
troops.

REGIONAL BANK COMMITTEE

HAS REACHED NO DECISION

M AIMX SAYS ItKPOltTS CIRCU- -

lated op cities chosen
are false:

WASHINGTON. March 7. "An ab-
solute fabrication," was the way Sec-
retary McAdoo characterized reports
to the effect 11 cities had been se-

lected in which regional banks would
be established.

"The committee has not reached a
decision," he said. "In order that the
country may be prepared for similar
statements, I wish to say that any
statement purporting to give views or
opinions of the committee before a
formal announcement, may be consid-
ered wholly speculative."

A rolling man gathers & lot of dust
or mud.

annul my Judgment? Wilt thou
condemn me that thou mavest be
Justified?"

Said the speaker: "This is God's
reply to any one who gives any ex-cu-

for not being a Christian. All
this so called New Thought of today
I only the old Brahmanlc teachings
brought to light again. It was the
same philosophy of India. Egypt, Per-
sia, and carne out In Job. The cen-
tral thought of It all is that calamity
comes through sinning. They tried to
reason it all out. and couldn't and
when Job got on his knees and prayed
God showed him the way out. he got
well and was restored to family and
position In life."

Dr. Bulgln marked out four lines of
thought for his discourse and con-
tinued: "First, every excuse for living
In sin blalms God. Second, It Is not
sin in a man who has Justifiable ex-
cuse for doing so. Third- - if God con-
demns a man who has a justifiable
excuse, then God Is to blame. Fourth.
God does condemn any and all our
sins. Therefore, every excuse that
you make for living In sin lays the
charge that you or , God must be
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III IS DENIED

BEHTONiTESTIMOIIV

FlIKEDf n
Englishman Was Shot Down as He

'
Stood in Villa's Office by One

of Rebel General's Bodyguard.

BODY WAS THEN DESTROYED

Formality of Arrwt Was Even De-
nied Guard Who Did the Shooting'
Itelleved Act Would Bring Him
Promotion Tarranza Said to Be
Heady to Inflict Punlsmment.

DOUGLAS, Ariz., March 7. Wil-

liam Benton was shot to death in
Villa's office by one of his body-

guard without the formality of ar-re- at

or a trial by court martial, ac-

cording to a statement at Agua Prleta
of a constitutionalist officer who was
at Juarez at the time of the Benton
affair.

It was further stated that trans-
cripts of all the testimony of defend-
ants before a Mexican court-marti- al

must be Signed and sealed by the
witness. It was asserted that testi-
mony purported to have been given by
Henton did not bear his signature but
was written by a constitutionalist of-

ficer after Benton had been kll!ed.
According to the story. Benton was

shot while heatedly arguing with Vil-

la. The guard fired believed the
act would win promotion for him.
The body was destroyed, it was said.

I to hide the crime.
It is reported a transcript of the

testimony is now in the hands of Car-ranz-

commission at Juarez. Car-ranz- a.

It is said, knows the facts of
the cast and when the commission re-

ports he will Inflict summary pun-

ishment on persons said to have been
selected as scapegoats for those re-

sponsible for 'the' killing of Benton.

6000 NPHSES TO GATHER
AT FRISCO IN 1913

SAN FRANCISCO. March 7. San
Francisco will be inundated In 1915
with a tidal wave, white-cappe- d and
wide reaching. Retreat to the hills,
however, will not be necessary for
the caps will crown more than 6000
nurses from hospitals and training
schools In Europe. Asia, the two Am-

ericas and the isles of the sea. Pre-
liminary plans were completed today
for conventions of four great Interna-
tional organizations of nurses which
will be held here simultaneously. The
cessions will be the triennial meetings
of the lnertatlonal organizations.

Fifteen foreign nations are cover-

ed by the International Association of
Nurses, including England. Ireland,
Germany, France, Belgium. Italy,
Australia. China and Cuba. The Am-

erican Nurses' Association has 22,-0-

members. The National League
of Nurse Education has 12,000 mem-

bers and the Organization of Public
Health Nurses has an equal number.

Trap Shooting on Roof.

NEW YORK. March 7. Some of
the best trap shooters of the country
were entered in today's competitions
to be held on the roof v of the New
Grand Central Palace In connection
with the Travel. Vatican and Sports-

man's Show. Many handsome gold
and gem-studd- prizes valued at
many thousands will go to the winners
and to second nnd third places, ine
show will continue through March
14.

NEWS SUMMARY

General.
Ronton was denied formality of trial

declares WOeer who claims to be In
timate with the circumstances of Eng-

lishman's death.
Huerta will depart for Torreon soon

to take command of his forces In a
campaign asal"t the rebels.

Ring leaders of uprising In Portu
gal arc summarily dealt with aocora
Ing to report".

Regional bank committee Is not
ready to report declares McAdoo and

II rumors reardlng cities selected
arc false.

Wholesale thefts are disco vrred
from large Portland store and arrests
follow.

Local.
Four liiren enlighten Pendleton

people on se hygiene; local branch
formed.

Grand Jury will meet Tuesday and
will receive any evidence which law
and order league has

Mrs. Cook would take name of
murdered lover.

Rev. George Kennedy, pioneer Pen-
dleton minister, makes visit here after
32 years absence.

Al IxKiell signed to manage Peu-dleto- n

team.
P. II. S. wins double victory.
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PORTUGAL SUFFER RRftrtU J

pin train
Government Loses no Time in Put-

ting Those to Death Who Were

Responsible for Outbreak.
.

STRIKES HOWEVER CONTINUE

Generally Believed That County's Of
ficlals Have Gained the I'pper Hand
In Dealing With Situation Censor-
ship Makes it Difficult to Get Reli-
able News. .

MADRID, March 7. Reports that
several ring leaders in the recent ry

outbreak in Portugal
have been executed were current here.
Censorship made it difficult to get ac-
curate news, but It seemed certain
that the government has gained the
upper hand and has restored at least
partial order, though there was no
prospects of an early termination of
the series of strikes which have rent
the country for months. ,

Traffic Club Dines.
BOSTON. March 7. Professor Wil-

liam Howard Taft. Governor David L
Walsh. United States Senator John
W. Weeks. Howard Elliott, chairman
of the New Haven railroad and Pres-
idents James H. Hustis and Merrle
McDonald of the New Haven and Bos
ton and Maine respectively, are to be
guests of the New England Traffic
Club at its annual dinner at the Cop-

ley Plaza tonight. Former President
Taft. Senator Weeks and Governoi
Walsh will make addresses.

FREI6HTER IS LOST AND

, CREW BELIEVED PERISHED

Font MEN SAVED BIT EIGHTEEN
IT IS FEARED WENT

POWX.

NEW YORK. March 7. With the
loss of the freighter Charlemange
Tower. Jr.. off Barnegat it is feared
that eighteen of the ship's crew have
lost their lives. Four were saved.

"When they got ashore." said Agent
Gilbert, who saw the rescue, "they said
others were in a lifeboat, but could
not run in on account of surf."

TWO MEN, SAME NAME
RUN FOR SAME OFFICE

ST. PAUL, March 7. What's In a
name? There are two men in St.
Paul who have been attempting for
the past two months to figure out just
what there Is in their names. They
both bear exactly the same names
down to the very last letter and to
the pronunciation. Their name is Au-

gust Hohenstein. One Is a grocer and
the other Is agent for a life insurance
company. Both are old residents ot
St. Paul and both are today in the
running for the city council. Neith-
er Is willing to withdraw in favor of
his namesake.

Under the state law the names that
appear on ballots cannot nave any
designating mark. For Instance. Au-

gust Hohenstein the grocer could
not have "No. 1" placed after his
name to set him apart from the life
Insurance agent of the same name.
Compromises, law suits, settlements
and grand jury indictments are
threatened by both Hohenstelns to
force each other to withdraw but
neither will give In ami the prospects
are that both names will go on the
ballot. The attorneys who are trying
to adjust the matter are on the verge
of hysterics. They don't even know
how they'll tell which one is elected.

The German Turnverein of Port-
land Is completing a big club house
and gymnasium at a cost of about
180,000.

WHOLESALE THEFIS

IN PORTLAND;

PORTLAND. March 7 Wholesale
thefts, aggregating $40,000 from the
Flelshner Mayer Company have been
discovered resulting In the arrest of
Al Howard, chief stockmam, an em-

ploye of 30 years service and Harry
Estes. ten years service, on a charge
of larceny. Half a dozen hotel and
second-han- d men have also been ar-

rested for receiving stolen property.
Constable Weinberger has been in-

vestigating for weeks but the owners
of the store laughed at the idea ot

11' Sif PHELPS 10 CALL

Y

HEARINGS WILL BE HELD

INDUSTRIAL QUESTIONS UP
- .

MANY' CITIES INCLUDED
WASHINGTON, March 7.

Hearings in important indus-
trial cities will be held soon by
the federal industrial relations
commission, according to an
announcement today. The itin-

erary includes 34 cities, includ-
ing San Francisco, Seattle, Los
Angeles, Trinidad, Denver and
Butte. The commission will
take testimony regarding the ir--
regularities of employment and
the possibility of providing 4
work, the activities of unions 4
and employers' associations.

FORMER LOCAL MINISTER

RETURNS TO PAY VISIT

REW GEORGE W. KENNEDY RE-

NEWS FRIENDSHIPS AM-

ONG OLD TIMERS.

Back In Pendleton after 32 years.
Rev. George W. Kennedy, who in the
early eighties was the only minister
of the gospel in Umatilla county,
save a Catholic missionary' among the
Indians, is renewing old acquaintances
with pioneers and incidentally taking
orders for a book which he has writ-
ten, entitled "The Pioneer Camp-fire- ."

in which there are several chap-
ters devoted to Pendleton and sur-
rounding country.

Rev. Kennedy is well remembered
here by the old timers. He came in
1880 and built with his own hands
the first parsonage in this city. Only
half et his time .was given to the city
for he required to travel all over the
county. For instance, he held ser-
vices at two school houses on the
Meadows, at three school houses on
Birch creek and at one on Camas
Prairie. He tells a story of a visit
to the Ross sheep camp. Introduced
as Mr.. Kennedy, .Mr. Ross inquired
4f he were the Kennedy of "Kennedy's
Sheep-dip.- " "No," he says he ans-
wered, "I do not dip my sheep, I
sprinkle them." and gave a demon-
stration on the following Sunday when
several persons came forward for
baptism. 4

In his book Rev. Kennedy speaks of
many of the pioneer families of the
city. He mentions particularly Lot
Livermore and R. Alexander and .al-
so pays tribute to "the Gilliams, the
Jordans, the Pecks, the Bensons, the
Raleys, the Kauffmans, the Robblns,
Dr. Pruett. the Lees and the

One of the particularly enjoyable
visits he has had while here was
with Judge "Tom" Fits Gerald with
whom he went to school as a boy at
Belpassl near the present city of
Woodburn, Ore. They had not met
for many years and the minister did
not recognize the judge at first. Rev.
Kennedy will remain here until Mon-
day. He is living at present In Hood
River and Is retired from the minis-
try.

IVrsonalUy In Teaching Discussed
BOSTON, March 7. "Personality

In Teaching." will be the conference
subject of the twenty-thir- d annual
meeting of the Harvard Teachers' As-
sociation this afternoon and tonight.
William McAndrews, principal of the
Washington Irving High School in
New York and Professor James H.
Tufts of the University of Chicago, are
the chief speakers.

Standard Oil Dividend.
NEW YORK. March 7. Stockhold-

ers of record today. It was announced
by the Standard Oil company of Ohio,
will receive a 33 quarterly dividend
and 33 extra payable April 1. The
last quarterly dividend was S3 and 32
extra, paid December 22.

their employes looting it. Howard Is
in jail and Estes is out on bonds. A
warrant has been issued for the arrest
of Ed Settle, of Oakland. Oregon, who
will be brought here to face a charge
of receiving stolen goods.

All the accused, except Howard and
Ed Ford, a second hand dealer, are
said to have confessed. An officer
started for Oakland early today to
get Settle, who is the proprietor of a
pool hall.

The thefts are said to have been
going on for two years.

DISCOVERED

ARRESTS FOLLOW

MM TUESDAY

Law and Order League of City Will

Have Opportunity to Present
Evidence of Lawlessness.

MEMBERS REMAINING SILENT

Nothing Is Known About What Ac-

tion May be Taken. Though Bulgin
Cliarged He Had Evidence to prove
His Charges Detectives Reported
to Have Been Hired by League,

The law and order league, organ-
ized this week through the efforts of
Evangelist E. J. Bulgin for the pur-
pose of "cleaning up" the city, will
have an opportunity of presenting
their evidence to 'a grand Jury next

-- week. Circuit Judge Phelps stating
this afternoon that he would issue a
call to the Jurymen to convene Tues-
day.

In making the call, he declares there
is nothing unusual in it inasmuch as
when he dismissed the Jury it was only
temporarily and was caused by illness
in the family of one ot the jurors. The
jury thus ended Its January term
without cleaning up all of the cases
on hand and without examining the
county poor farm and the county of-
fices. There now being a half dozen
cases to be presented for the consid
eration of the jury and. inasmuch as '

he is required to be In Heppner with-
in two weeks. Judge Phelps believes
the coming week is the opportune
time for the adjourned session.

"At the same time." he said this af-
ternoon, "if anyone has any evidence
to present tending to show that the
laws are being violated here in Pen-
dleton, they will have full opportunity
to do so." '...:

As to what action they will take,
members of the law and order league
are still silent. At the opening ot the
campaign Evangelist Bulgin declared
he had evidence to prove that gambl-
ing, prostitution and bootlegging were
being practiced here under police
protection and he read the names of a ;

number of men whom he would sum-mo- n

before the grand Jury.
Since that time the league has held

several meetings and appointed a com-
mittee to carry on the campaign. It
is said that a special attorney ha been
hired and that detectives have been
retained to secure evidence. During
the past two days It Is reported that
several detectives have been on tha
Job. At least the saloonmen are acting
upon that assumption and are eyeing
every stranger with suspicion. One
saloon proprietor yesterday ejected
two strangers from his barroom be-
cause he suspected they were detec-
tives, arhey called for a drink and he
promptly ordered them outside, add-
ing that unless they went forthwith
he would use his boot. "I may have
made a mistake." he said, "but I
haven't any use for detectives and am
not taking any chances on having
them hanging around. "

City Manager Installed.
INGLE WOOD Cal.. March ".

Paul E. Kressly. California's first city
manager and municipal engineer, was
Installed in office.

BRANCH HY6IENE SOCIETY

IS FORMED IN PENDLETON

MEETINGS HELD HERE YESTER-
DAY ARE PRODUCTIVE OF

GOOD RESULTS.

fendleton learned many tiling
about sex hygiene yesterday that It
never knew before and' citizens, men
and women, learned some of the hor-
rors resultant from sex ignorance, set
misinformation and sex misconcep-
tion that brought them up with ;i
start. In consequence of the meet-
ings conducted by Dr. Calvin S.
White and Dr. Andrew C. Smith, rep-
resenting the Oregon Social Hygiene
Society, a stimulus was given here to-

ward undoing the great wrongs don
the young through wrong Idea

harbored by parents. The temporary
committee has been mad permanent
and an active bram-- of the state so-

ciety will be conducted here In the
future.

The Portland physician conduct I

several meetings during the day. At
2 o'clock in the afternoon Dr. Smith
addressed a meeting of 250 ludien ut
the Alta theater, the largest attend-
ance of ladtes at any meeting held
thus far in the eastern Oregon tour
of the physicians. At ttie same hour
Dr. White addreted the young men
of the high school and Mrs. Georg
Rose talked to the girls ot the sum
institution. In the evening both of
the Portland physicians as wMI
Supt. J. S. Landers and Judge O. W.
Phelps addressed a meeting of men
at the Commercial club rooms.
. The large attendance at all of th

(ContlnueJ on page sight.)
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